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COLLEGE SCRIBBLINGS, NO. 1.

THE LUNATIC.

CRAPTER I.
Tia sun was shining brightly and warm, and throwing
the full glory of his beams over the old mansion and
garden walls, as my friend Crawford turned, perhaps
for the twentieth time, to kiss bis last adieus over the
fair fingers of bis cousin Mary, before setting off for
College.

" You will speedily forget me, Mary, and it will
soon be as if we had never met."

"Now, by my troth, as a true heroine would say,
you must really think much of the heart you have been
permitted to call your's, that you are led to doubt its
faith so easily. Cousin Crawford, I have not deserved
this of you!"

"Forgive me, dear Mary, but my love for you is so
little short of madness, that I am disposed to magnify
a thousand times the chances of your being torn from
me. I go to CoUege--shall not see you in months
again; while you go into a populous and fascinating
city, where witty words and a fairer outside, will, as
I fear, soen banish from your mind, plain Thomas
Crawford."

"Psha! cousin, banish such nonsense rather. Think
you I know not the worth of my kind cousin? If I
were to be caught by glitter, I were caught ere this;
as it is, believe me, Thomas, you wrong both your own
sterling worth, and also, cousin, your own Mary, to
suppose that, in the whirl of a city, I can in a few days
forget these delightful hours in this happy valley. No,
Thomas, I have vowed to love you; you only can ever
absolve me from that vow."

The last pinch at parting every reader of story-book
knows; we shall not, therefore, prolong the present
interview, or rather farewell, of the two individuals
thus abruptly introduced to the reader; we care rather
to give a very little of their history.

These two individuails were cousins, both of them
far from their homes, and under the care of a rich old
bachelor uncle. They had met here by accident, and
for the first time in their lives; both living, as it hap-
pened, in different parts of the country, and having
only, at the most, heard of eaeh other by name. Mary

in the city, Crawford in the country, and for some
reason or other, they never had happened to come
together.

Crawford had now been about two years at college.
His uncle's residence was but some twenty miles in the
country, in a beautiful and picturesque valley; and it
so happened that bis uncle's long standing invitation to
come and spend a week with him, was accepted by the
young man at the very moment that another uncle,
and bis most beautiful daughter-the lady we have
seen-were making the old bachelor a visit.

When Crawford had arrived at bis uncle's, it was
late in the evening--he was thoroughly drenched
with rain--and, on the whole, did not present to bis
fair cousin just the outward appearance, that young
ladies, just from the city, perhaps think the most of.

Crawford was something more than ordinariy
plain in bis appearance-not handsome-rather dark;
and there was, perhaps, about bis mouth, something
that provoked even dislike, but then the upper part of
bis face was fine, even noble,-a.full broad brow, eyes
that seemed to look you through, and the shape and
cast of the head very decided, and evincing extraor-
dinary character. Still, it must be said, Crawford was
plain, and on this evening, when ushered for the firat
time into the presence of bis lovely cousin, he looked
more like a coarse country school-boy, than a gay
Lothario.

Crawford had mingled but little in society-very little
in that of ladies; we must add, also, that there was con-
stantly in him a consciousness of possessing something
vastly superior to the usual small-talk trifies of the draw-
ing-room; and this, as is always the case, gave to the
young man, at first sight, a sort of cold constraint, which
made even bis defects more prominent. In short, if any
one had undertaken to prognosticate from Crawford's
entry into his uncle's dwelling, anythiug as to bis true
character, or anything as to bis success with a young
lady, they would have been most grievously outwitted.

The uncle was a plain man, though liberally educated;
and he laid claim, and with some right, to the title of
an "old English gentleman, one of the olden tine."

"Come, nephew Crawford, when Z was a boy, we
saluted lady cousins on a first meeting. This is a
daughter of your aunt, Thomas, and a witch she is toco.
Come, boy, you will not flinch ?"

Crawford blushed like a girl ; then was vexed be-



cause ho blushed ; and at last stammered out something bled as they were, we cannot say ; suffice it that trou-
or other about wet garments. bles did come.

"Pooh ! pooh! kiss her boy, or you're not worthy Crawford, after a time, found himself back at col-
of the stock." lege-but, alas! ho was not the same free, open, noble-

" Perhaps, cousin Crawford," said the soft voice of hearted fellow that but a few weeks previous was
Mary, "thinks that we ladies of the city are not worthy l packed off (we cannot say why) to the country. le
of a salute from a university-bred gentleman, and a
cousin to boot ?"

"No, l'Il be bound," said Crawford, finally finding
his tongue, "V Il not wrong myself so far as to refuse
a favour so prettily offered, nor will I so wrong my
blood, as to believe that in any of its branches it boasts
a lassie, whose smile were not an honour to any one."

" Well done, Thomas! couldn't have said it better
myself! You shall not only have one, but a dozen
for't." Crawford gallantly touched his cousins's cheek,
and so ended his introduction.

" I am sure I shall like you, cousin," said Mary, as
they separated for the night ; Crawford held her hand
rather long, and fixed on her his full dark eyes. Cou-
sin Mary dreamed half the night about them.

It is unnecessary to narrate in detail, the events of
the ensuing week. The next day sufficed to make
the young people acquainted ; the second brought
intimacy ; and by the third or fourth, l'Il be bound,
Mary could'nt look into her cousin's eyes without trem-
bling: so true is it, that when time and opportunity fa-
ver, but a moment, as it were, is necessary for the su-
premacy of a sterling, manly mind, over that of a truc

was never a fellow of much mirth, still he was never
the opposite: he could at least give and receive ajest
with as much pleasure as the best of us, and in his giv-
ing, send the arrow of his wit home. But now, even
the mirth ho had was gone ; he roamed about the col-

Iege apparently moody and absent-ninded ; and we
began to point our fingers significantly to our hends as
the poor fellow passed us, thinking with the Scotch-
man, "he's clean daft" most certainly.

One evening a friend presented hinself rather sud-
denly in his room, and found Crawford perched up in
his old easy chair, with his feet on the top of his stove,
and by means of the iron poker, occasionally diverting
his thoughts with the intellectual occupation of stir-
ring the fire. Ie was evidently chewing the wud of
his fancies; whether sweet or bitter is no matter.

" I say, Crawford," was the rather uncourteous sa-
lutation of the visitor, " what the deuce makes you
such an outrageons bore of late--not indeed to your
friends, but yourself ? Formerly, your talk was worth
everything to your friends, and probably your medita-
tions were pleasant to yourself ; but now your tongue
is dead, and lIl warrant your thoughts are as good as

yet still weak and timid girl. dead also. I repeat it, you're a very great bore !"

A whole month ran round, and yet Crawford kept This was one of Crawford's real friends; the words

to the country. Letters came down from college-he were therefore taken as they were meant.

#ung them in the fire ; and ho stayed, in short, until "I say, Selden," was the answer, after Crawford
his old uncle began to threaten to assign him a set of had stood looking rather funnily at his visiter for half
roomis, and make him his heir. Thinking now he must a minute, " were you ever in love ?"'
go, Crawford, with a heavy heart, packed up his things If Halley's comet had suddenly broken loose in the
jiud the parting took place as we have before described. college grounds, and sent its fires athwart the windows,

When hearts that love dearly are about to separate, we do not believe Selden would have opened his eyes
there is something or other growing even out of that one half so wide as he did at this ominous question.
very high estimate which each puts on the other, that IIe started, took three steps backwards, and turned
leads them to doubt ; or rather we might say, it is a one eye at the door, while with the other he watched
clear knowledge of that world to which they are about what he now felt assured was a madman. Taking
to betake themselves, and a deep conviction of the fact one more look at the door, and then another with both
that anything which we dare prize highly may in a eyes at Crawford, he suddenly disappeared.
moment be stolen from us. We are a little like misers It did not take more than thirty minutes te send it
hlgging their gold-we do not so much doubt the pu- all over college, that Thonas Crawford had on a sud-
rity of the metal as we do the designs of those who den, become a lunatie. It was of no use that Craw-
would snatch it. ford so far turned his thoughts from his lovely cousin,

CnAPra il. and once or twice to contradict the rurnour-the story

it is much older than Shakspeare, that the course of had got ahroad, and we have it in the experience of

true love never did run smooth ; it is one of those truths six thousand ycars, that there is nothing the world so

that experience and observation are flinging into our loves to talk about as the risfortuncs of men, and no-

teeth at almost every step in life; and the only credit thing tbey se hate to retract ts a well flcdged popular,
we allow the great Poet, therefore, is, the having lie. Agood round lie hadin thisinstancegotabroad;
expressed in a brief sentence, what al the world knows there was a littie in Crawfords maner, unfortunatcly

tg, be true. that authorized it;and in one short week, the world
The " course" in the case of these two individuals, bad got it, and would have it, that Crawford was

furnished, as we shail see, no exception to the world's crazed. Lt would perhapi have been wiser if some
universal experience. Whether the reader will judge friend had gene to Crawford, and, dissipatiug thç
tiai these two young people ougÀt te have bqer trou- strange atosphere in whih ao now moed, p arnd

J. - - .- -1
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the truth; the fact was, the world had determined he cousin." Oh, these were horrible proofs,-worse than

was crazy, and so crazy ho must bo. the Idamned spots" of Lady Macbeth's dreams, teiling

But now Crawford could well have borne all this, of the murdered Duncan,-and, we grieve to say it,

but for its effec&t in a particular quarter-that is, on Crawford, even witb the lovély Mary, was a madman.

the young lady herself, who, by her fascinations, had And what were ber reflections? We dare fot sur-

given to plain, unsophisticated Thomas Crawford his mise. Could it be, that, liko other fond and trusting

new character. We have already said, if we remember oneg, the poor lady sat down and broke ber beart upon

right, that Crawford's mental organization was rather it? No; she bad not yet core to that. The idea of

peculiar and individual. He was a fellow of splendid ber escape from what vas worse than ton tbousand

capabilities, but a perfect child in bis knowledge of the deaths-the thougbts of her escape filled her mmd, and

world. His intellect had also been more dleveloped she had flot time to break her heart.

than had bis feelings; in trutb, ho had nover before But now the trial was approacoing for them ail.

known what it was to indulge,,any other feeling towards Thbe uncle maust bohold his lunatic nephew-Mary ber

a femiale, than a distant sort of admiration-that sort bedlamte lover-and the servants their crazy yelng

of feeling that always made hin mun across th o street master,-for Craford badn written ho was caming

to avoid one. The new passion, thorefore, wbicb bad! homo. The note, it was true, gave ne evidence .f

now taken possession of him, made bimn apparently a mnadniess; it ran thus:

new being. His feelings took the Iead; dragging bisiDÂ tWF,~O ehp ol ega eseyu

0 DAn whtre-O hereflectis ? e ldr o syur

intellect aftcr them, and coquering it, be preseinted good-for-othing epheo i for a few days at your pleasng
the spectacle of a man entirely absorbed in bis own home; my healt bas suffred a little frhm severe study

and 1 think a week, with you would recruit me. Taking
delightful, yet most selfish. moditations. Ho saw noti it upon myself to declare 1 shall be welcome, you shail Seo

what was going on around hm, hi cared not ; it was me by the mail of to-ndorrow.

suficient for hïth that a most radiant vision bad sud- Yours ever, ThaOAs CRAWFORD.

denly dawned on bis soul, and that ho lad discovered M---- College, %March 1, 18-.

far down in the deptds of bis heart, a wonderful foun- But thouge there as no lunacy ere, the fact aad

tain, which sent up to bis lips the sweetest waters in already bon determind on; and, as is always the

the world. case withr our quer world, a crotchet they ad got

But bis new character gave binm a new name; that. inte teir heads, and it would not get out. The word

is, baving become a lover, the world bad cald bim Il ealth," in the note, grinned, changed, and maguified,

mad,; and now this rather undesirable rputation must until it fially assumed the shape, and sted up before

of course, in time, reac te you g lady, w o bad bn the m a ful grown portrait, of-in hedwes om

the innocent cause of the trouble, and bore of course CiAPTER e.

would new troubles be naturally expected t start into Thre nver was a sadder circle presented to uman

view. eys, than the one in the drawing-roo of Crawferd's

It aappened as we would suppose. No sooner bad uncle, at bis seat in the country, on the evening whih

the report of Crawford's madness becme generally wasto add Thomasto their numaer. Tfeyadalworked

current, than it reaced the ears of bis relations, and themselves into a perfect foyer of expectation. And

ef couse witout any statement or specifeation of tbe it uad not stoppdcl wit the parlor; tme servants had

supposed cause or causes; and now bis favorite unele, got wind of it; and the whole bouse was (to male a

with wem Crawford had spont the preeeding season, comparison) like a bottle of well-fermented beer-on

began te loek over the family records, and te bis per- thevery ove of bursting.
fect disnay it was dicovered that an ancestor, some Ver soon, the sound of wheels was heard te coe

six centuris back, had, in bis early youtb, on being up thelane and stop at the gate-way; and in a ftw

ru ovr by a horse, given for a short ne te most moments more, a tbundering sound wae eard at the

unequivocal vidences of lunaey. This was cnouh te door, and Thomas was in tee hall.

estabis the report, and change p into an absolute Gracio s eaveas!" were the first words heard by

faet. Crawford was thereforo, in bis uncle's opinion, the trembling family seated in the parlor, ot one f

a confirmed bedamite. whom dared to move, shaof orot b freed from thi

ond wbere now was the lovely Mary? She ad cursed rumour were an

net yet retuned t the city, and-we pardon er, Lor, massa !-O Lor,a

for yeung ladies have the greatest orror, as wel they u What do yeu stare at, yeu African feol ? Did yo

sheould, of being wedded te a madman-the lovely nover see me before ?-bere, take my baggage, or."

Mary began te re-consider ber letters from ber lever, "O Lor, massa-massa Bedlazite,-.Q- Loi', massa,

and-oh, horrible!-there, yes there, did th discover O-"
symptomus of lunacy te. Hment ad ho calo hed b it an "Fool 1" toundered Crawford, a d applying bis fh

anel, there a Cires, now a sre, aad now again a f r poteriori, maddened te find the folish rumeurs of

witch and a Ve hdss, until the whole vocabulary of cas- the city ad preceded bim even bore, h sentthé dark

sixal apPellatives had been exhausted; and thon he roling beels over head against te door, which, flying

tord her how ho seemed walking n the very air, hew open, revealed t bud stoised gase thead W a tey,

hf thoght or was it eysio, in Heven, e'serywhere awtiting im with the tose atelu r t or wrâf

And &nywhere, n s tscivl hiM y b her "dying on very fature.
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This was not a very pleasant reception, to be sure, which cannot be misunderstood. Perhaps it was the

for Thomas, nor was the black messeuger thus kicked tone of Crawford's voice ; no matter-something at
forward to announce him, inucli calculated to lessen once revealed the secret to the young lady ; and, re-
the fail y's fears; a cry of terror rose therefore fron viving a little, and looking into her cousin's eyes, she
the whole group-Mary ran screaming from the room, saw-no matter what-but it was not the look of mad-
his aunt fainted away, the unele shouted for the ser- nes,
vants, and the servants shouted for each other. YALu."

We do not know that it is necessary to dwell on
. RECOLLECTIONS OF A CONVICT.*

what happened. Thomas, after having shouted him- C
BY t-LE.

self hoarse, and been half choked by the servants who
endeavored to bind him, finally made out to obtain a CH AP. Xi.-Tn PILOT Sacunm.-CsvRa 0i T1a

hearing; and succeeded in convincing bis unele he had VESOFL.-IsrOSÂL OF I CREW AND SOLIERS.-
CROsslNo Tn BA.-Oua DEPARTURE.-A DANouE.-

been most vilely slandered, as he was only mad thus OU$ VortAoE.-SHIrWREcK.-PERaILoUB POSITON.
much-that he greatly loved his cousin Mary.

AN OPEN BoAr AT SE.-ABBîVAL IN SOU a
The scene was something like the following .-

"Oh !" groaned the old gentleman, " that this should A

r o -rHE UNITED) Su-rus.-CONCLUDiNo REiMARKs.
ever be my poor Thomas."

"Why the devil, uncle-won't you open your eyes?" TiHz work of deliverance had now commenced; our

"Ah, there ! the very language of bedlam! I say_. hearts were elated at so easily accomplishing the firat

John, Ned, Bill, keep him back-stand round me- barrier; no time, therefore, was lost in following up

don't let himn come near for your lives. See how lie the capture of the soldiers, and appearing on deck,

glares !" where we silently and unsuspectingly made prisoners of

Crawford seized a chair. the carpenter, mate, and the others. What we had

"Murder !-murder !--er-er--er most to fear was the resistance of the brutal pilot. He

Crawford could no longer restrain himaself at the was below in the cabin, but, happily for us, the ser-

ridiculous figure whieh his old uncle eut, standing in geant in command of the soldiers, along with a corpo-
a corner of the room shoutin at the to of his voice rai and private, were in a boat at some distance from

and the servants gathered as a sort of body-guard about
him, lie burst inîto a most imnoderate fit of laughter,
and then quietly approached bis unele.

" Why, uncle, will you not give your own Thomas
one good hearty grip of the hand ? Your own Thomas,

iat you always loved so well ?"
" Hey, what ? My own Thomas ? And you're not

the brig, engaged in fishing. They had taken two of
the convicts with them to manage the boat and bait

their hooks. The pilot, sergeant, and corporal, along
with the mate, geuerally had possession of the cabin.-

The mate was secured, the sergeant and corporal, as I
have stated, were not on board, and the pilot occupied
the cabin alone. He always went well armed, and
there was some risk of blood beiug shed before we mas-

"Never was further from it, though indeed the re- tered him. There was no time for delay. It was at

ception you are giving me were quite enough to pro- iast determined to proceed to the cabin in a body ; if

duce insanity."' he resisted, one of us might fail, but there was a chance

"But your conduct at college ?" of succeeding without this result. We accordingly

Why, I was only in love." proceeded to the cabin; so noiselessly had our object

'And your letters to Mary ?" so far been attained that, wheni we entered, the pilot

"Only in love." had no suspicion of our design. In bis usual unfeeling

"And your note about your health V" manner he therefore ordered us on deck, but we did

"Only a lie, unele ; my love for Mary wanting some not give hlim time to repeat his orders. We instantly

excuse to get off into the country." rushed upon him, and lie was made prisoner without

Glorious ! glorious !"-and the old gentleman com- the slightest hurt to any one.

menced capering about the room, then hugged his ne- His guilty conscience made him believe that his life

phew, next the aunt, and so ended the meeting with was in danger. We told him we had taken the vessel,
the uncle. and were determined to escape with it to some other

A little scene took place above stairs about five country. Fervently he begged for life, and prayed

minutes afterwards, which the reader will perhaps that we would not harmnbhlm. To i earnest entreatiesth awerewoua not harm im To. his eans eeaie

thank us for mentioning in conclusion. Thomas had
no sooner shaken the servants off, and satisfied his un-
cle, than he darted like an arrow up stairs after Mary.
She had locked the door. He kicked it open; and
rushing into the room, caught his cousin in his arms,
just as she was falling fainting to the floor.

" Cousin !"
We know not how it is, but where two hearts trulv

belong to each other, there is a sort of magic in their
mode of communication-a strange language, andi

we answered that no harma was n o any one on
board-our object was to free ourselves from the

tyranny of himsolf, and the disgrace of being convicts.
That he deserved to suffer punishment for his cruelty
to us we told him, but it was not our intention to re-
turn evil for evil. Hard as his heart was, when he
understood that we did not mean to harm him, he cried
like a child, and confessed that he did not expect go
much mercy existing in the bosoms of convicts who

e Concluded from page 170.

'I
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saying, it was more than any of his party had expec

had been sent te Macquarie Harbour, as being incor-
rigible and lost te all sense of shame.

Being now in possession of the brig, our attention
was next turned te the sergeant and corporal. It was
arranged te get them on board and secure them as
we Lad done the others. Accordingly we fired a mus-
ket as a signal for the purpose of bringing them on
board, which succeeded. As soon as they came out of
the boat, we made prisoners of them, and explained our
reasons for se doing. We then told the pilot that he
was at libertv te take from his chest whatever articles
he considered necessary. Ie was therefore unloosed,
two of our party being pla&d over him with loaded
muskets. After he had satisfied himself with what he
wanted, a boat was brought alongside, and we ordered
him te take Lis seat in it and await our further com-
mands. The mate was used in a similar manner, and
took Lis seat alongside the pilot. The rest of our pri-
soners were brought up one by one, and all ordered into
the boat. Oars were then handed te them, while some
of us, well armed, manned another boat, and everything
being ready, the pilot and Lis companions were order.
ed to shove off, our own boat keeping a little in the
wake, in order te guard against any attempt being made
to recapture the vessel. In this way they reached the
shore, where we told them they must remain for som
time, and that our future orders respecting them woul
be given with the least possible delay.

As soon as the other boat returned te the brig
couneil was called as te our future proceedings. Th
day being pretty far advanced, it was thought pruden
te lay-to al night, more especially as the breaker
over the bar still seemed as fierce as ever, and thal
when morning came, if the violence of the sea Lad no
oubsided, we should venture across at all hazards.-
We also came te the conclusion of dividing fairly th
stock of provisions in the brig with the pilot and thos
who were with im, and also of allowing him wbateve
spirits were on board. This last arrangement mg
with some opposition, but our signal-man and myse
saw the necessity of keeping nothing on board thi
might either tend ta create wickeduess, or probabl
lead te our capture, or the total loss of the vessel an
aIl on board. These results we pressed strongly c
the minds of those opposed to it, when they ultimate
yielded te our view of the case. These matters bein
accomplished, we made preparations for passing th
night where we were, setting a strong and activ
watch on deck te prevent any possibility of surprise.

On the following morning another council was hel
The passage over the bar was still as formidable i

ever, yet, according te our previous resolution, we d
termined te brave ail dangers. A boat was then p
in order, into which the other party's share of the pr
visions were placed along with the whole of the ru
on board, which was taken ashore. We would n
allow any of their number te come within a certa
distance Of us, but called the carpenter, and hand
their portion te him. He expressed heartfelt than
fulness for this mark of our consideration and kindne

S' RECORD. 187

ed, considering the small quantity on board, and the
nature and danger of our voyage in a leaky vessel.
Our answer was, that we wished for nothing but our
liberty, and if it se turned out that God had ordained
us to perish, we were willing to submit to the decree,
but we were determined to run the risk rather than be
oppressed and treated as we had been. 'The step we
had taken had not been hastily entered upon ; we knew
the consequences of failing in our attempt, but we had
used no unnecessary violence in carrying our object
into execution. No blood had been shed, nor did we
consider that in making our escape and leaving them,
as we were about to do, that we were guilty of any
great crime, as it was likely a vessel would soon call,
by which they could get a passage. le repied te
these remarks, that we had done injury to no one;
then with the tears running down his cheeks he prayed
that God might protect us on our perilous voyage.
We thanked him for bis kind wishes, and then returned
to the brig.

When we got on board, immediate preparations
were made for getting under weigh. After a great
deal of labour this was accomplished. We could see
from the deck that every motion we made was noticed
with intense anxiety by those we had left on shore.
They seemed te wonder if we really intended te cross

d the bar in the state the sea was then in ; but our rese-
lution was firm, and although the waves were breaking

a over the bulwarks, there was net one on board who
e seemed te quail at the sight. Trusting te Providence
t and a good cause, we hoped te bc helped out of all
s dangers and difficulties. With a firm reliance in His
, power te save us, we ventured te face the foaming surf
t as it came roaring and rolling on in its swelling power.
- Every hand, every eye was on the alert; there was
e net a single man but considered that upon his Indivi-
e dual exertion depended, under God, the safety of our
r lives. At length we got upon the bar, when one of
et those heavy surfs, common te such places, struck the
If vessel across the bows with such force as made her
Lt tremble from stem te stern, and, for a moment or two,
y the deck was completely covered with a sheet of water.
d We knew net how the vessel would stand the shock,
on whether she would keep afloat or strike the bar in her
[y heavy lurch and be shivered to pieces. Happily for us,
g when we recovered our consternation we had reached

le the outer side of the bar. Those on shore had seen
,e the dangerous position we were placed in, and as soon

as they were aware of our safety, they gave vent to a
d. simultaneous shout, which re-echoed in our cars far
as above the loud dashing of the waves. We returned
e- the cheer with hearty vigour, a knowledge of our safe-
ut ty lending strength and energy te our voices.
o- When struck by the surf, the vessel had received
m some little damage, but as it was on her standing out
et that our lives and liberties depended, every possible ex-
in ertion was made te repair the injury. The breeze
ed fortunately was in our faveur, but there was net one
k- on board who understood navigation. Although I had
ss, been principally engaged on board of vessels during niy
t- sojourn in Hobart Town, yet my voyages were along
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the coast, rendering such an acquirement unnecessary.
We had a person on board who, in his youth, had
studied this branch of knowledge. To him, therefore,
was the task given of steering the vessel, and in a short
time we were wearing out of sight of that detested and
accursed place where each and all of us had suffered
se much. Gallantly we went along for two days, when
the weather began to thieken and lour. At the end of
the second day the wind freshened up, and towards
midnight had inscreased to a gale from the S.W. by S.
The gale continued next day without any sign of abat-
ing. Four of our hands became sea-sick ; our vessel

Imagine for a morment the picture we presented. The
compass was saved, and in front of the helmsman, one
of the party was placed with it between his knees,
vhieh rendered our course very uncertain. The

others were seated as best they could, not a few nearly
worn out by previous exertiontheir beads drooping on
their breasts, looking, as it were, upon vacancy ; while
those who were capable of assisting in managing the
boat, performed their respective oflices as if careless of
their fate. At length, after being three days in this
state, our downcast looks were changed to livelinesa;
for our navigator, who alone seemed to be self-pos-

also increased ber leak, and there were few on board 1 sessed, made us start with the joyful cry of " land
who could steer. This rendered our situation one of
the most fearful which can be imagined. The pumps
had to be worked night and day, as we were afraid of
the water getting the upper hand of us.

The work was so divided that those who could not
assist at the helm were obliged to manage the pump, while
the few who could steer had to take their turn at the
helm. Each party had heavy tasks, but liberty was be-
fore us. My attendance at the helm becaue so bur-
densome, that I began to suffer fron inflammation in
the side. Our stock of provisions, at first but slight,
also began to show serious signs of decay. As far as
we had gone, everything had been managed with the
greatest care and economy, as we were perfectly aware
that some veeks would elapse before we reached any
port where we might venture to put in. The gale con-
tinued for eight days and nights, the vessel became
every day more unmanageable. Our spanker-boom was
carried away, in consequence of one of the helmsmen's
unskilfulness in allowing it to gibe. At length the gale
began to abate, but its long continuance and severity
had all but rendered the brig useless. We were deter-
mined, however, to keep by her as long as she would
float, because the only earthly thing we had to depend
upon was a small five ton boat which we had brought
along with us. In this fearful situation, five weeks
passed without ever speaking or even seeing a single
sail. Every day rendered our position worse. The-
water was fast increasing in the holid, and all we bad
to sustain nature was a biscuit divided amongst three
every morning. At this critical juncture we were
nearly despairing of ever reaching land, yet hope would
come to our aid, whispering in soothing strains days of
bright and glorious bappiness. We had experienced
so many vicissitudes already, that the flattering thought
of yet overcoming every obstacle, kept us in some de-
gree of spirits.

About the middle of the sixth week of our voyage
we were compelled to seek refuge in the boat and
leave the brig to the mercy of the ocean. Well for us
was it that we did so at the time, for, before we had
got half a mile from her, she disappeared beneath the
wide waters of the Pacific ocean.

Despair for a short time almost took possession of
our whole crew. As long as the larger vessel stood
out, our hopes were high; now that she had sunk, and
al dependence rested on a frail open boat, the cheer-
ing ray of coming liberty became suddenly overcast.

a-head!" To paint the feelings which suddenly per-
vaded every being on board the boat, would be impos-
sible :we were, in fact, raised from the darkuess of
death to the stirring scenes of life. Every one seemed
regdy to do his best-every hand appeared active; and,
after having been driven about for six weeks and three
days, the happy cry of land made us use every endeay-
our to reach the shore. A heavier press of sail wa
put upon our tiny bark, in order to hasten its approach
to "happy land."

"Liberty's a glorious feast." What a reward for
all our toils. What visions of bliss floated before our
imaginations. We had endured much, but the feelings
of that moment, although we had never reached the
shore, repaid for every hardship we had endured.-
Neither did our ignorance of the coast we were now
rapidly approaching diminish the delight we expe.
rienced. You reader, if ever you have strolled into
the country, by the bank of some rolling stream, may
have witnessed the struggles of some unfortunate little
insect which has been forced by the strength of the
wind upon the bosom of the river; you have seen its
attempts to extricate itself from its sad situation, till in
imagination you have heard the helpless thing call
for assistance. Your attention has been rivitted to the
spot where the death struggle was going on; and how
your heart has become elated with joy when you saw
it succeed in mounting a leaf whieh the force of the
current threw in its way. Hlow thankful-like the
little object seened as it striped the water from its tiny
wings and spread them out to bask and dry in the
genial war'mth of the sun, and when satisfied that its
exhausted strengtb was recruited, youhave seen it take
its flight from the frail barge on which it stood, hum-
ning, as it passed overhead, a joyous song of thanks-
giving for its happy deliverance. The simile is simple,
yet it truthfully describes our situation as our small
vessel bounded towards the shore.

Our navigator being the only party who could gueus
at the country before us, we were not a little gratified
when we learned that in his opinion we were on some
part of the South American coast. This surmise
turned out to be correct, for after sailing along shore
till our patience was quite exhausted, we ran the boat
aground near the town of Baldivia, a seaport of Chili,
to which place we proceeded, where we were treated
with the utmost kindness, as shipwrecked seamen. At
this place I parted from my companions, as I was for-

__________________________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________ I
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tunate in securing a berth in a vessel belonging te the
United States, which country I have now adopted as
my own.

Thus ended a voyage attended with many dangers.
Thus also ended my struggle for freedom. In every
situation in which I was placed, the wish and determi-
nation to act with humanity was ever predominant.
If I felt a desire to escape from thraldom, the feeling
was a natural one, and although, for my attempts to
gain liberty the laws of my country would have con-
signed me to an ignominious death, I feel assured that
the reader who bas followed me in my painfnl career,
will not pass a severe judgment upon me, or conclude
that I was guilty of any act really deserving death.

The crime for which I was banished from my father-
land to sojourn amongst a race who have ever been
considered, as they often are, the dregs of society, was
not one, (great though it may be considered by some),
morally or religiously speaking, of a very deep dye. I
had been corrupted, but in return I had corrupted no
man's principles, neither had I attacked any man's life.
At most it iiivolved but a temporary and reparable in-
jury, and had the criminal law been then what it is
now, the probability is that a short confinement would
have been the extent of my punishment ; where under
the influence of reflection, and early religious impres-
sions, my release would have been followed with sin-
cere desires to atone for past folly.

From the time I left my native country till I arrived
in the United States, occasional glimpses of God's pre-
serving care flitted across my mind, yet they were ne-
ver nourished. Now, however, when all my sufferings
seem past, there is scarcely a movement in my history
in which I do not see clearly God's providence exem-
plified, and whatever of life is still te run, it will be my
endeavor te show that this trutb is imprinted on my
memory, se that at last I may die in the hope of a glo-
rious immortality. My first transgression, I trust, is
now forgotten. I have dearly paid the penalty of that
act; at all events, if earthly judges do not hold me
guiltless, I hope that lie who rules and judges heaven
and earth, will acquit me by his righteous judgment.

From my short history the young may learn the fear-
ful consequences of going astray from the paths of rec-
titude, and should this sketch meet the eye of any one
who nay be hovering on the line which divides virtue
from vice, oh! pause ere you advance another step-.
think on the fearful end you are fast hastening to,
should you advance in your evil path-retrace your
steps ere it be too late ; you will every day after glory
in the victory you have achieved. Farewell!

CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS, SOCIETIES, FRIEND-
LY FRATERNITIES, &c. &c., AND ODD-
FELLOWSHIP, IN PARTICULAR.

MAN was born alone. le was surrounded, it is
true, by living beings, living vegetables, and by living
streams; but lie was odd, queerish, living amongst, yet
differing from, the then animated nature. He was
with them, yet not of them; only a little lower than the
angels, bis mind was so far above tiat of the brute cre-

ation, as te preclude all sympathy of thought. He
moved and breathed as they did; but he communed
only with himself. The Supreme Being, who gave
life to all, saw the situation of the creature who was
his likeness, and with that goodness and wisdom so far
surpassing the human, as te be incomprehensible, gave
him a companion in EVE ; and the man, by her, having
a family, formed the first association, with common in-
terests.

Man, by himself, is almost helpless; he may satisfy
his wants, but nothing more. lan associated with
man is capable of much. "When we hear of Indians
wandering naked through the woods, destitute of arts,
unskilled in agriculture, scarcely capable of moral dis-
tinctions, void of all religious sentiments, or possessed
with the most absurd notions concerning superior
powers, and procuring means of subsistence in a man-
ner equally precarious with that of the beasts of prey
-we look down with pity on their condition, or turn
from it with horror. But when we view the order
of cultivated society, and consider our institutions, arts,
and manners, we rejoice over our superior wisdoma and
happiness". So says a writer on society in the Ency.
elopædia Britannica.

The first great association or company was that es-
tablished for the raising of a monument which would
reach te heaven-the Tower of Babel. That assoeia-
tion of men, seeking more than created beings were
deserving of, was broken up and dispersed by the es-
pecial interference of the Almighty, wno, confusing
their language, rendered them incapable of understand-
ing each other, and se a stop was put to the vast work,
which they, in the pride of their hearts, bad contem-
plated.

By combination, the Israelites effected much; by as-
sociation the Carthaginians became great-great in
war-great in architecture-great in trade; by num.
bers acting together, Rome became mistress of the
world ; Greece triumphed, and in Egypt pyramids were
built. In later days, Napoleon exemplified what could
be donc by mind and association: Wellington proved
it in the Peninsula and at Waterloo.

Nothing wonderful is accomplished without associa-
tion. Gunpowder is only gunpowder, when composed
of nitre, sulphur, and charcoal-neither of them alone
explode.

In cities, where many are congregatedl, it often hap-
pens that the citizens divide themselves into small so-
cieties. They forn either clubs for pleasure, associa-
tions for wealth, societies for literary pursuits, scien-
tific fellowships, or benevolent brotherhoods. So we
find, in large towns-" The Associated IWine Trades"
-- " fhe Glover's Company"-" The Tailor's Frater-
nity"-" The Mason's Lodge"-" The United Weav-
ors"-" The lMechanies' Institute"--" The Philosophi.
cal Society"--' The Royal College of Physicians"-
"l The Friendlv Society"---and, perhaps, a society of
Odd Fellows. These all have their purposes; these a
tend to the happiness of man; from these spring krew.
ledge, and frei knowledge power.

From Clubs frivolous amusement is chiefly derived.
1
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We have aquatic clubs-ganing clubs--sporting clubs where it has been introduced, a host of ho»est men,

-- drinking clubs and singing clubs; but we have also who fear God and honour the Queen.

clubs which tend to our instruction-such as " debat- R.

ing clubs." Quebec, 27th November, 1846.
Associations are generally formed for more impor-

tant objects; for gain-such as Mining Associations; (For the oa relrwa' Record.)
or for information-such as Library Associations. BE^NE'VOLENCE IN SECRET

Societies have been established either for cherishing In England, lately, the munificent suin of £85,000
patiotsm-s he t. eoge' Soiey, he t.Pa-

patriotism-as the St. George's Society, the St. P was contributed by a private individual te found two
trick's Society, and the St. Andrew's Society-or for Colonial Bishoprics. The contribution was certainly
the promotion of literature and science as the Literary princely-or more properly speaking-Queenly-for a
Society, the Royal Society, and many others. lady (Miss Burdett Coutts), was the donor. About

Brotherhoods such as Freemasonry and the fraterni- the sane time, the sum of seven hundred pounds was

ty of Odd Fellows have even a nobler purpose than any given to the Church Missionary Society, by an indivi-

of these-the promotion of good-will amongst men, the dual, an entire stranger, in rather mean attire, who

support of the afflicted, the widow and the orphan, the called at the Society's Office, and handed seven £100

extension of friendship and the cultivation of truth. Bank Notes to the Secretary, refusing to give his

It may be said that every good man will cultivate name. He was clad in mnean attire: none knew him-

friendship-that every right-minded man will " love his in all probability, none shall ever know! He declines

neighbour as himself," and that every righteous man to be known. lie is a contemner of that wbich almost

will cherish truth. So every ant individually labors, the universality of men value highly-notoriety. We

every bee toils and makes honey ; but it is only a so- have said, noue shall know who he is-but we were

ciety of ants that make the heap, a congregation of wrong. He who created man and the mysterious uni-

bees that make the honey comb. We are taught to verse-He-the Omniscient-le knows-the man in

congregate in temples that we may know and praise mean attire hath given Him proof, that His service-

God. Odd Fellowship is a congregation of individuals and not human pride or vanity-was the motive. The

loving one another. seven £100 Bank Notes were bestowed without osten-

Much has been said against Secret Societies: little tation, without proclamation; they were given, accord-

bas been said for them. It is believed that that which ing to the injunction of the Holy One, so that the left

cannot meet the public eye is wrong-that there is a hand shall not know what the right hand doeth.

something done, at variance with the law or right, Iow very different from him, (the man in mean at-

which requires the cover of secrecy. Yet how erro- tire) have been, and are, the most munificent of the be-

neous the impression. Are the workings of the heart neficent! Which the mest Christian, requires not te

known to all? Are the thousand ideas which flit be said.

across our brains known to every body ? Have we Where Mammon-worship prevails (and where does

been constituted to think aloud that all the world may it not ?)-when the possessor of hundreds of thousands

hear and know what we desire-what scheme we would bestows one of bis hundreds, the tenth of a thousand,

accomplish ? No, our thoughts are for the most part in Charity, or for objects for the publie good, there are

secret; only known to Him who gave us birth. And no terms to be found in the vocabulary, too laudatory of

it is right that it bas been ordered so. What would the act: incense is burned on all the altars of publie-

have been the consequence if we all thougbt aloud in a opinion (the printing-presses), in honor of the millio-

world where no man thinks alike ? Confusion. Does naire, through the crevice of whose vanity, bas leaked

it not happen that the nearer we imitate nature the out a few drops of the golden contents of bis vast re-

nearer perfection do we come ? The business of all servoir. Yet, here is an act of the kind, performed by

Societies are transacted in secresy-the members of an entire stranger, meanly clad, who refused to let

Committee alone are supposed to know what is going himself be known, and the fact is merely mentioned by

on; the members generally only know what it is de- the press: there is no search in the vocabulary after

signed to do. What is the secret in Odd Fellowship ? encomium; no incense rises. Curiosity, merely, is ex-

Just the way in which their business is transacted; cited, to know who the man can be, who places no

their good or bad deeds are all public, and are soon value whatever on encomiumn from human lips, or the

known. The orphan is clothed, fed and educated in incense of notoriety.

public- the widow sustained openly-the husband bu- Strange it is, that se marked an injunction of the

ried in open day. Is an Odd Fellow a worse man than Christian religion, as that of doing good in secret,

his neighbour? Does he neglect those social and reli- should be so utterly neglected, as to cause the munifi-

gious duties which other men respect. Look at him. cence of an unknown stranger to be subject of surprise,

Watch bis conduct. See whether he has become a pro- and matter of curious notice.

fligate since he joined the fraternity. No. Odd Fel- People are often found fault with for ascribing a
lows only transact their own business, free from the munificent act to a gross motive, (such as love of noto-
supervision of the casual looker-on. That is the se- riety, or public admiration) yet it must be admitted, in
eret. Odd Fellowship bas raised up in every town the vast majority of cases, the ascription is just; or
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se, the act of this unknown stranger would not have his days, and hurries to the grave. Some of this des-

artled the curiosity of the community like a shock of cription commit great and daring crimes, fall into the

lectricity. hands of justice, and suffer death by the bands of am

May the hour be distant, when Odd Fellowship shall executioner. Others, weary of life, destroy themselves

xpose itself to similar imputations, by permitting the and rush unprepared into the presence of their judge ;

arade of its beneficence. Its secrecy is often made a while a few, and only a few, escape these dreadful ca-

eproach by the malevolent, the unthinking, or by lamities in this life, and meet their deserved punish-

hose who surrender their judgment to the will of ments in the next. Who, then, will deny the necessity

thers,-but even they will acknowledge the injustice of self-government. He only who despises the autho-

f which they are guilty, when made aware that the rity of heaven, who has no regard for his own welfare,

arning finger of silence is only raised, over acts of and who has not one spark of love to his fellow-crea-

elief of hu:nan wants, and sympathy with human woe. tures.
H. By self-government we acquire extensive knowledeg

both of men and things. Under its influence the mind

(For the Odd Felloes' Record.) is employed, at proper times, and in a pendent way, in
ON SELF-GOVERNMENT. the pursuit of useful information; and while suitable

GovERNMENT implies the management, guidance and means are used to attain this end, success cannot be

direction of things to their proper end. According to doubtful. Our advances may not be rapid, but being

this definition, self-government is that management, regular and persevering, we arrive at the desired end,

guidance and direction of all our powers, whether men- and rejoice in the possession of what we sought. On

tal or bodily, which will best promote the glory of this plan the mind increases its treasures every day,

God, our own happiness, and the happiness of other and in process of time, its stock of knowledge exceeds

beings with whom we may stand connected. calculation. Those who are irregular in all their

Self-government is a subject of vast extent. It in- works and ways, make mighty efforts for a time, but

cludes the government of the mind and of the body; not holding on their way, they stop short of the mark

the lawful and necessary employments of life; the pen- and lose the prize.

dent improvement of varying circumstances; our con- Knowledge is of great value; its price far exceeds

duct in company where the eyes of men are upon us; that of gold or silver or of precious stones. It is not

our conduct in retirement, where no eye seeth us but only useful, but highly ornamental, and it is a source

His who will be our judge ; our various relative duties; of perpetual pleasure. How pleasing it is to know our-

the temper which we should cultivate towards religious selves-to have clear views of the tempers, disposition

sects ; the part whieh we should take in political or na- and characters of men-to be well acquainted with

tional affairs ; the management of ourselves in those providence and grace. A man of knowledge is res-

amusements which may be necessary to refresh our pected by the wise, and venerated by the ignorant.

animal spirits amidst the arduous pursuits of life; and, He stands on high ground, and looks down on the

in short, almost everything which concerns us, both in crowds below him; yet he is not puffed up with pride.

this world and that which is to come. Thus it appears, A little knowledge produces this effect; but extensive

that though our days are few and uncertain, we have information and true humility generally accompany

a great work to do. Much depends upon our couduct, each other. But this remark must be confined to use-

both with regard to ourselves and others. During our ful knowledge. A knowledge of frivolous trifles-

residence here below, we may do a great deal of good which is the highest aim of some men, even in the

or a good deal of evil. In the mean time, that awful higher circles, is only calculated to feed their vanity,
day is fast approaching when God shall bring every and expose their folly. Dean Swift said, "it is ob-

work into judgment with every secret thing, whether served that education is generally the worse, in pro-

it be good or whether it be evil. portion to the wealth and grandeur of the parents.

The necessity of self-government must appear ob- Many are apt to think, that to dance, fence, speak

vious to every man of common discernment. Nothing French, and know how to behave among great persons,

in this lower world is more important. Trade and comprehends the whole duty of a gentleman; which

commerce, wealth and fame, ease and pleasure, are opinion is enough to destroy all the seeds of knowledge,

things of minor consideration. The man who bas no honour, wisdom, and virtue, among us." Self-Govern-

rule over himself is not qualified to discharge any duty ment promotes health and prolongs life. Uninterrupted

in life. Trade and commerce fail in his hands ; wealth health seldom fails to the lot of man. Many are sub-

flees from him with rapid wings ; fame forsakes him ; ject to weakness and pain from their infancy, and no

infamy and disgrace seize him, and every manly plea- means in the power of man can prevent these sufferings,

sure is poisoned by his vicious irregularities and ex- and all are liable, without any irregularities or ex-

cesses. He is an undutiful child, a bad husband, a cruel cesses, to these common affictions. But temperance,

parent, an unfaithful friend, and a dangerous com- sobriety, chastity, and industry, are undoubtedly the

panion. Transgressing the laws of wisdom, his con- best preventives of these evils. If these fail, we cannot

science torments him, God frowns upon him, men ab- hope for much from the power of medicine. It is a

hor him, and the powers of darkness triumph over him. fact which cannot be denied, that most of the diseases

He brings loathsome discases upon himself, cuts short to which men are subject may be traced up to excesses
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in living, or irregalarities in other respects: but ail
these are prevented by a prudent self-government.
The sons of folly would do well to lay this to heart.
When they are bloated by intemperance,-when their
nerves are relaxed by excesses,-and when they are
racked by tormenting pain, arising from their own im-
proper conduct, what would they not give to have led
a temperate and sober life ? 'Twould be well for

them to listen to the voice of reason, before it be too

late!
The short thread of life may be lengthened, and

many years added to our lives, by a proper manage-
ment of ourselves. We scarcely ever knew any in-
stance of longevity, which was not, under the divine
blessing, the result of sobriety and temperance.-
Among a thousand other instances, we may name that
of the famons Louis Comaro, who by this means lived
to the age of 98, though in his youthful days he had
nearly ruined bis constitu ion, by excesses and irregu-
larities. But it is not only a regular mode of living,
but the prudent regulation of the passions, that pro-
motes health and long life; and both are secured by a
rational and scriptural plan of self-government. We

may be cut off in the bloom of life whatever means we
use; but if we neglect the appointed means, we may
certainly look for pain and early dissolution.

While we govern ourselves in a prudent way, we

have every reason to hope for competency and even
affluenc' in temporal things; for this plan cuts off ail

d t f

dom occur. Wealth thus acquired, is likely to prove
a blessing, while that which is obtained by fraud and
injustice generally proves a curse. We reflect upon
the profit of honest industry with pleasure, and use it
as our own. But those who acquire property in any
other way ordiy enjoy it as thieves and robbers enjoy
their plunder.

(To be Continucd.)
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MONTREAL, DECEMBER, 1846.

MEETING OF THE GRAND LODGE.
Since our last, the day of meeting of the Grand

Lodge of British North America, as many of our read-
ers are doubtless aware, has been definitively fixed for
Tuesday the 19th January next. Our next number
will therefore hardly bave issued before the Grand
Lodge will be in Session.

We cannot allow ourselves to lose the opportunity
of once more urging on the Lodges and Encampments
at a distance, the importance of a full attendance of
members. No Lodge or Encamnpment should be unre-
presented. The business requiring to be transacted,
is of the first importance to the welfare of the Order;
the division of British North America into jurisdictions
to be severally placed under the government of Dis-
trict Grand Lodges and Grand Eucampments ; the

exîravagaîîcî~, ~A11U ''h L i fU~A i iiL GJaî ugaac'mn n
extravagancies, an sav es v a- expenses n our- way o c iarter ng o strcet rand Lodges and Grandi En-
living. It is impossible to calculate how much men campments in such of the jurisdictions as may at pre-
spend upon their unbridled lusts and ungoverned pas- sent have within them the number required for this
sions. Large estates are spent un mere triles, and by purpose of Lodges and Encampments, and also of bro-
this means opulent familles are reduced to beggary. thers qualified to sit in a District Grand Lodge or
but let it not be imagined that self-government leads Grand Encampment , the determining in what manner
to a mean par.simonious disposition. This is so far the Grand Lodge of British North America is here-
from being the case, that it produces a generous tem- after to be constituted as a Representative body ; and
per: combines liberality with temperance, and plenty the laying down of such further general rules as may
with moderation. On tlhis excellent plan, there is be required for the due government of these several
neither want on the one hand, nor extravagance on the bodies and of the Order at large, until such time as the
other; for the good things of this world are moderately supreme Grand Lodge shall assemble under its future
enjoyed, but nt abused by wanton riot and corrupting constitution as a Representative body more regularly
luxury. But this is not ail ; for those w are under a and conveniently organized than under the present
strict self-government, are diligent in business; and it temporary arrangement, made of necessity for its first
is well known that industry is the foundation of wealth, meeting. elic interests of the Order imperatively de.
and idleness is the general cause of poverty. Dr. mand a full discussion of all these points by represen-
Franklin says, " If we are industrious we shal never tatives from ail parts of the country.
starve ; for at the working man's house hunger looks It has been proposed to celebrate the occasion of
in, but dares not enter." Nor will the bailiff or the the meeting of the Grand Lodge, by some public de-
constable enter ; for "industry pays debts, while monstration ; but we are inclined to believe that the
despair increaseth them." What, though you have proposal vill not be acted upon. A public celebration
found no treasure, nor has any rich relation left you would take up much time and attention, on the part of
a legacy. l Diligence is the mother of good luck, and the rnenbers of tbe Grand Lodge, whieb might ho
God gives ail things to industry. Then plough deep better dev oted te the business ebic Ls of their meeting.
while sluggards sleep, and you shall have corn to sell So far as the public are concerned,
and to keep." Work while it is called to-day, for you t the Order. But the first objeet is the punctual
know not how much you may be hindred to-morrow. transaction cf the weighty business cf the Order, re-
"One to-day is worth two to-morrows", as poor quiriug the actien cf the Grand Lodge; and to this
Richard says; and farther "Never leave that till to- obeet ail other censiderations Must give way.
morrow which ou can Io to-day." ti Si ceni e Grad LoMe

Thee my b exeptonstothi, rlebutt qu-ring thre, coneofn the Grand Lodge:;adtoti

1
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L. O. O. F. cast down,-and man, mighty man! was born to return
WE, ROBERT HART HAMILTON, MOST WORTHT GRÂNa to "kindred dust." How awful the contemplation,

SiRE OF TnE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLoWS
oFr BRIT1s NoRTH AMIERicA, AND TUE JURsDIcTIoN yet how certain the end-
THEREUNTO BELONoING- , The mighty flood that rolls

To ail whom these Presents may concern, in Friendship, Its torrents to the main,
Love and Truth, send greeting: Can ne'er recall its waters lost

Whereas, by certain Resolutions of the late Right Frorn that abyss again.
Worthy Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment of Cana- So days, and years, and time
da, passed on the 9th and llth days of September last res- Descending down to aight,
pectively, it was among other ttnings in effect provided,
that upon the granting, by the Wight Worthy Grand
Lodge of the 'Inited btates, of a Charter for a Grand
Lodge of British North America, to exercise Sovereign This irrevucable lapse of time, and of eventa,
and Independent Jurisdiction therein in all inatters relat-
ing to Odd Fellowship, the First Meeting of the said
Grand Lodge of Britisi North America, constituted as is very awful; our famiiarity with it, takes nothig fruns
set forth in and by the said Resolutions, should be held at its mumentous sublimity, and we cannot, by dwelling
Odd Fellows' Hall, in the City of Montreal, and Prvnee
of Canada, on such day as \V'e, the Most Worthy Grand upon it, and keeping it before our minds, detract in tbe
Master, should appoint and proclaim, in conformity with ieat from its mingied fearfulsess and grandeur. And
the said Resolutions:-

And W hereas the said Right Worthy Grand Lodge of
tise United States, os> the 24th day of beptexber labt, did vain wish arise-sametimes hardy etertained for a
grant sc Charter as aforesaidore tr

And Whereas a duiy authenticated Copy of the said momet, io B con uthe tphere oferivial ocaso ofih.
Charter as receved by Us, the Most Wrv Grand ireo b lse o m n eve t
on the 29th day of ktuber last, and becauie the C2hîarter thought and emotion a its agold zing intensity-that a
of the Order in British North Amierica tromn that date, week, a day, even an hour, could be recalied frooe
under the vyesolutions aforesaid, if lieu of the Charters ff
the said late Granxd Lodge and Grand Enicampnlext of amoug tit e days or hours of sb t past, and paced agaiin
Canada, wi re tieruupon surrendered oin t ,e osward speeding ranks of the future> that the

As by refoence ta the smeslutions aand proceedings iA

hs",ow ote inoh th lie overy huma bhe in desy thet

the prenises, of t e said late Grad Lodge and radi i
Encampne t of Caada, and o tie said rand Lo-ge f it lias occasioned night b averted and put away for
te United States, and to the circular letters addressed ever! Well would iL be for us ail, if this desire ta re
respectivelv by our direction, ad that or tie Grndt W rte, re orin jo buti at th vercoming which bher
Grad 'atidach of te said late Grand Excamnpnent, harter tou tian oftion init agoiz iesit.hat hae
the 2tr day in October and tli da i Nfveib ha ast, to passed asday fron aur control, eah! neyer ta retur,"
the sevral Lode and Encandpneats of the order in dy- had its oui-in more frequently in reme bran e of en-
tis North Axixerica, xssay usure f ully appear~

Nod, tiherefore, kioh ye, that n e, sur bnert Iant t darnil- Jrins of te futuregrt th
ton, b eost Worth Grand Sire, as a nuresaid, by virtue uj remorse-from a to lae consciousoss that the tihe
the power and athoritd l us vested, do order and direct .
that the said Carst neetig of the said itig Lt Nf orthy Gra had y
Lodge ofBritish Nord iterha, f ti e Independet se- it eay b , ess guiltily. Leot us, therefore, spend our
der of Odd Feeev ws, to o ald at the Odd Felws cime prufitabi while i is day, for the whight cometh,
Hall, in the City of ontreal and Province u r Canada, as whed na f uan roan work.
atoresaid, sham be cre aeld on ueda , Ja uary .l.i.
which will be kn the ha at ur Ld OieratoHisan m Ei-Jht Ti;e has brougt round t oe season which indicates
Hxndred and Fortvy.Seven, at or about the hour an directihtw are s old-ve en e yedo moreisenor
o'cthck in the afteenoon. the said tg a r Grand

0f aIl %vhlch, ail Lodges and Encampments of thse Onder and one of coxîsiderable importanîce ta our Order.
thnoughaut the juisdictiun of British NorthA Amneeiaa, are Since the issue uf our finst number, and for a consider.
hereby held and required to take notice, and to geo' abie Lime beflre that peiiod, Odd Feilowshp wac pro-
thelselves accordfn tey. a,

Iar Witness hereo , We have heneentl set Or Hand, ressing in this city rapidly; but it eusdt a a source of
and caised the 'enporary Seal of ti e Grand Lodge ut time greatest gratification ta the well-wishers of Odd
British Norths Amenica, uf thse ludependent (>nden ut Odd Flosii iigapsiggac ttecnrs
Fellaws, to Fo affixed, at the City of ontrea, in t hae w e are a iyear a fins y ea t the exi st
Province ut Canada, tis Twenty-Eighth day of Novenber, prcsnted by the sheet occupied as aur drectory Of
in thue year t jur Lord One Thousand thAit audreu that date and this issuo edf f ith te completion of volume
and F rty-Six, an d ut our Order lu British N drt o ger a b tim e f r t at , O ddFelos haveeipiasr
the Fourth. a rne. oinc. .

R. H. HAMILTON, Grand Sire.
[Attest.) j. CUSHING, Grand Secretary.

TO OUR READERS.

Exii this number of the "Record" will have reached

many of our subscribers, eighteen hundred and forty-
six will be numbered with the " things that were.'
Another year will have overtaken us-another mile-

tone on our wav thrurh the rugged journev of life

fromn seven to twenty, aid our Encampmesnts from two
to six. Such an increase of Lodges, in so short a space
of time-all of them situated in the most flourishing
cities and towns of Canada-must not be lost sight of
-it speaks of the estimation in which the Order is now
held, and points proudly forward to what we may ex.
pect before another year shallhave roHied past.

A wish to extend the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows into tho Lor Provinces. has latelvhe

will have been gained. The young tree sprouts in much discussed among the members out of doors, but
youth, freshness, and beauty, to ripen for the bands of no action bas yet been taken by any of the Lodges, in
the hewers. The sand glass, that emblem of time, reconnending it to the Grand Sire. Now, however,
passes its grains through its slow but certain course, the Grand Lodge of B. N. A. is summoned to meet on
and terminates at last. Mountains were created to be the 19th,-as will be seen on referring to the Procla
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mation issued by the Grand Sire,-and we have no appeared in the past volume of the Record. To Bro-
doubt this important subject will receive the attention ther Fleet, of Prince of Wales Lodge, for bis several
of that body. h

Our readers will excuse us, should we now occupy a 1
short space inI "speaking of ourselves" and of those by i

whose contributions we have been enabled to take our v
stand as a Literary Magazine, and the Record of Odd 1
Fellowship in Canada and elsewhere. We will not t
adopt the usual method of many of the newspaper and 1
magazine tribe, by grumbling at not receiving the en-
couragement which we were induced to expect. We
will say-that we have received quite sufficient encour-
agement to begin with, and that we feel confident our
success in future will dep'end on the merits of the Ma-
gazine, which, we have no doubt,-with the assistance
of Brethren at a distance-will be fairly sustained.
As we have already stated, in a previous number, it is
our intention to improve and enlarge the Record, by
four or more pages, and we shall make further im-
provements as our subscription list may warrant us in
incurring the extra expense. We have sent to New
York for a fount of Music Type, for the purpose cf
printing the notes of any odes that may be sung at
celebrations, or of giving occasionally an original piece
by Brethren of the Order. We have also in the hands
of the engraver, a portrait of our first Grand Master,
W. M. B. Hartley, which, we trust, will be finished in
sufficient time to accompany our January number.

We have lately forwarded to each of the Lodges in
the Province, at a distance, a circular requesting that
each should appoint a Committee, for the purpose of
contributing to the columns of the Record. We trust
the Presiding and Past Offieers of each of the Lodges
under which the matter will be brought, will use their
influence in having Brethren appointed, who will per-
form the work which they promise. Appointment of
such Committees must have a beneficial effect. Let it
only be attempted, and there is no doubt of the result.
Contributors need not all write on matters connected
with the Order. Articles of a grave or gay nature are

alike acceptable to us, whether they are in Prose or

Poetry. We trust that the Lodges in Quebec, Canada

umourous epistles. To D. Wylie, of the Manchester
Unity, for the interesting tale which has been continued
n each number of the Record, and finished with this
olume. We have also to thank him for several excel-
ent pieces of Poetry: it is Brother Wylie's intention
o publish the " Convict," and other miscellaneous
ieces, comprising a volume of about 180 or 200 pages,
at as early a date as the subscription list will warrant,
tbe price of which will be only 29. 6d. We anticipate
an abundant subscription list, as the fruit of the labours
of our worthy contributor.

To the " Record Committee," appointed by the
Grand Lodge'to superintend the Record, we also re-
turn our thanks. They have not written much, nor
was it expected they would do so, but thev have always
been ready to render assistance when necessity required.

We were about acting the ingrates part, by forget-
ting to thank our worthy Brother Montgomery, who
is at present rambling in his native land, Scotland.
He has been one of the props of the Record; without
him, we would have been ill off at our commencement.
To the other members of the Order, we tender our
thanks, and though last, not least, to our subscribers,
and members of the Order in general.

VICTORIA DEGREE LODGE.

Ar the semi-monthly meeting of this Lodge two re-
solutions were read from "Royal Mount Encampment,
No. 3," requesting an exchange of nights of meeting
between the two bodies, with a view of having the two
Encampments im this city-" Hochelaga" and " Royal
Mount"-meet on every alternate Thursday; the re..
quest was at once complied with. Members of " Royal
Mount Encampment" and "Victoria Degree Lodge,"

will bear in mmd, that in future, the former will meet
on the first and third Thursday, and the latter on the
first and third Saturday of each month. Members of
the R. P. D. from a distance will now find au Encamp-
ment in Session nearly every Thursday during the

West, and other places, will do their duty in this mat- year.

ter. If they do, we shall realize the visions of our im- CHANGE OF THE TERM OF SERVICE.
aginations, we shall sec the Record floating onward with
the tide of fortune, while we guide its motions free from Our readers are aware, that as the law at present

the~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sieo otnwiew uieismtosfe rmtands, the term (after 1st January) of Service in Sub-
the anxiety and care by which the past year's labour s
has been accompanied. It is to the gratuitous contri- ordinate Lodges will be changed from three to six

butions from members that we look for support, and months; and will remain so until after the meeting of

we have now every reason te expeet that we sha not the Grand Lodge of British North America on the 19th

be disappownted. instant. Should that body then consider it expedient

We cannot conclude .ithout offering our sincere on account of the many young Lodges in the Province,

thanks to such of our friends as have interested them- the law may be amended.

selves in our behalf. Especially must we express our

gratitude to Brother J. Maclaren, the present N. G. of We are sorry to have to announce the death of our

Albion Lodge, Quebec, for the subscription list which esteemed brother Orlin Bostwick, a member of Com-

he, with the assistance of other Brethren in that city, mercial Lodge No. 5. Brother Bostwick had been a

have procured us, as well as for the early and contin- resident of this city for upwards of twenty years, and

ued interest which he bas taken in our success. To was esteemed by ail for bis many excellent qualities.

Brother James Holmes, of Commercial Lodge, No. 5, His remains were intered on Wednesday last, the 16th

for the many valuable and able articles which have instant, in the Trafalgar Mount Cemetery. t'
'I

'J
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MAls. Walton, widow of the late Brother Walton of
Queen's Lodge No. 3, is selling off her stock of Fancy
Goods. We hope members of the Order will give her
a portion of their patronage.

................,............ «.............................

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Onn FELLOWB' RcoaD.

Sia,-Now that the Grand Lodge of British North
America has been summoned to meet for the despatch
of business, on the 19th January next, allow me to
throw out a few remarks, respecting certain changes
the Order at present absolutely requires.

First,-That a proper scale of Initiatiop and Degree
Fees be established, graduated according to the differ-
ent ages of the candidates. The law in this respect, as
it now stands, in many of the Subordinate Lodges, is
altogether out of keeping with the benefit promised.
For instance, a person aged 40 is admitted for the
same amount as another of 21 years, and once admit-
ted, by paying the saine fee, is entitled to the saine pro-
portion of sick benefits, &c. Such a regulation is so
contrary to common sense, that I will say no more on
that subject-it speaks for itself.

That some change should take place in the terms of
subordinate offices, is not only expedient but necessary,
although, in my humble opinion, such regulation should
not be enforced until a Lodge bas been, at least,
eighteen months in existence.

That a unifo rin Initiation Fee should be charged by
all Lodges, and that the saine scale of benefits should
bé adopted b3, ail.

That it should be imperative on all members to take
their degrees, at latest six months after becoming mem-
bers, under penalty of a fine or suspension from bene-
fits.

That a Comnmittee should be appointed by the Grand
Lodge of B. N. A. to be named the " Board of Exam-
ination," for the purpose of examining ail candidates
for the office of Secretary, Vice, and N. G., in the Con-
stitution of the G. L., and of the Subordinate Lodge of
which they are to be placed as Presiding Officers.
Such an arrangement, you must be aware, would tend
to keep up the good feeling which has always existed
in our Lodges, and p!ace in the power of the Presiding
Officer the satisfaction of being able to reply to any
question put to him, without his having (as in many
cases they have) to refer to the " Past Grand present."
It is right that a man should work for the honour of
his office, and have a thorough knowledge of the laws
of his Lodge ; if he does not, the "trappings" of his
office are but paltry and worthless.

That a Degree Lodge, when one exists, should be
made the stepping stone to the higher offices of our
Order, by making any Brother who has not served a
regular time in that Lodge ineligible for office in a
Grand Lodge or Grand Encampment.

That a Past Grand of a Subordinate Lodge shall
cease to be a representative of the Lodge which re-
turned him, should he continue to absent himself for

six months, without being able to give a satisfactory
reason for such absence.

That Sabordinate Lodges will only meet twice each
month.

That members should be ballotted for in the Degree
Lodge, and not in the Lodge of which they are mem-
bers, when making application for Degree.

There are many other matters that might be sug-
gested, which, I have no doubt, will be taken up by
the Subordinate Lodges, before the meeting of the
Grand Lodge of B. N. A., in January next, and re-
main,

Sir,
Your's, &c.

R.
Montreal, 4th December, 1846.

To the Editor of the Onn FELLOws' REcoRD.

Djan Sin,-If there is anything more than another
needing immediate remedy in our Order, it is the
matter which I am about bringing under the notice of
all Odd Fellows; which is, in many respects, the "cold
reception" strangers receive on entering a Lodge room.
Remember I do not say all; but in many cases you
will find this fact to be correct. I am perfectly aware
that such neglect of attention to Brothers from distant
Lodges, does not arise from want of respect ; it is
through mistaken notions of a word which should be
unknown to us-Etiquette. True it is, that the pre-
siding officer should introduce all strarigers, but should
he omit in the Aurry of business to do so, it is not for a
stranger to sit alone, without any Brother giving him
the hearty welcome which he is entitled to. When a
Brother enters the door of our Lodge,-when he passes
the barriers and arrives " where few dare enter,"-it
should require no cold and formai introduction to make
bim acquainted with all who' are around him. Hoping
that these hints may be of service, not only here but in
other places,

I remain, your's fraternally,
M. B.

Montreal, December 7, 1846.

To the Editor of the Ona FELLows' RECORD.

DEaz Sin aN BROTHUR..-I have noticed in the last
few numbers of your useful publication, that several
praiseworthy tokens of esteem and respect had been
presented to members of the Order, who had particu-
larly distinguished themselves as zealous and inde-
fatigable members for the extension and prosperity of
our revered Order. These are gratifying proofs that
there are many who take lively and active interest in
the prosperity of the Lodges to which they belong;
and farther, that their exertions are appreciated by
their Brethren,-and nothing was more pleasing to me
than to observe that the Grand Lodge had given P. D.
G. M. Hardie a substantial proof of their esteem and
respect for him as an excellent Odd Fellow, and a good
and useful member of society, as well as for his having
together with another member of the Grand Lodge

I.
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1

been instrumental in opening no less than ten new

Lodges in this portion of the Province, in March last.

I do not know that the funds of the Grand Lodge

could possibly be better laid out, than in opening new

Lodges, and in such a manner as this.

Had any opportunity been afforded the ten Lodges

already referred to, of one of which, I am proud to say,

I am a member ; I have no hesitation in saying, that

they would te a man, have been delighted te contribute

their mite, toward the formation of a substantial proof

of the exertions used by the two members of the Grand

Lodge-P. G. Geo. Dickson and P. G. Hardie-to

the former the Order is much indebted, whose particu-

lar influence and extensive acquaintance, in this section

of the Province, I contend was the principal cause of

the great success that attended the Deputation on their

mission, and who, during the inclemency of a Canadian

winter, travelled night and day, te extend the Order;

the benefits of which is now felt and acknowledged

in this, and doubtless many other places alse. Since

D. P. G. M. Hardie has left us, for a more genial

climate, I hope that an opportunity will yet be afforded

the ten Ludes, that they may bc enabled to present

his coleague, P. G. Geo. P. Dickson, with a similar

substantial proof of their appreciation of his services.

I am, Dear Sir arid Brother, Your's, in F. L. & T.,

CKTARDQU.

Kingston, Deceinher 4, 134G6.

QUALIFICATION OF REPRESENTATIVES. PROCEEDINGS OF THE R. W. GRAND LODGE

It will be necessary for Representatives who attend Montreal, 8th Mev, 1846.

the first and other Sessions of the Grand Lodge of Bri- The R. W. Grand assembled this evening at 8

tish North America, to be members of the Royal Purpie o'clock, pursuant te adjournent.

De-re. roterswho re epued n tht bsinss, Present-M. W. Grand Master, in the Chair, R. W. D.
Degree. Brothers ho are deputed on that business,Scretar.
and who are not members of the Patriarchal Order, On motion of D. G. M. Thomas Hardic, sotonded

will do well te qualify themselves by application for P. G, Wm. hilton, tie order of business vas suspend G

admission into the Eneampment, should there be one E. Murnev who was iu attendance, te take bis sent as

within their jurisdiction. an additional Representative of Victoria Lodge, No. 6.-

No Representative is qualified to sit in the Grand Wieren )on P. G. E. nrney, %as istroduced by. P. G.
Wm. 11ilton, ac ting as Grand Conductor is tise abssence of

Lodge of British North Ainerica, (nor can lie be ad- that Officer.

mitted) unless lie has attaiied tîat standing is tise The IL. W. Grand Secretary presented and read seeral
conmunications, wsicls were referred te tie Committee on

Correspondence.
Tse R. W. G. Secretary presented the Credentials et

BIRTIO P. G. J. M. Gilbert, eected as the Representative of

Canada Lodge, No. 8,-which was referred te the Com-

In thii city, on the lOth instant, tise wife of P. G. mittee on Elections ahd Retsrds.

~ W. M. B. 1lartley, of a son. The Comsittee on Correspondence presented the fol-

lowing Report:
EYour Committe te wions wat referred the communieas-

tien from Victoria Lodgre, No. 6, dated 3it Marc, BeUe.-

THE yRIENDLEW. ville, beg leave te report, tMnat we have exanined tse same,
and wold recommend the Grand Lodge te take tie sub-

It is strange assd sad that seciety does afford ne StaY, jct into consideration, while the Repreentative from tat

ne support, te those who are lett alone in the wide Lodge is present. A l which i respectfuly subnsitted.
sthat te be se left ie a reat degree fiened) tOMAS HARo ie,

tg sever the bond between us and soeiety. H1e must E. L. B. H-TIATL-.

have some frieds Let Gm appy te them, we are apt rtL

te say, wisenevcr one of these solitary eues cornes Which on motion of P. G. G. P. Dickson, secouded by

before us, wlsether it is udi assistPce, or defence p. G. W. Hilton, was accepted, and the recommendation

that is needed. " He must have some friends." lt ado p ted.pn nmto o .G.'LI . ,J .Hrl
Bphrase in constant use, and in our own Caanrts we go N e ooto P. G. referd W. M. theo

n thsity, on thoe 1t ivsnt s them b wf r 3oied itself into a Cormitea of the Whee t consider
own fait, as d yet deprîve a t se sase, P. G. M. W. M. B. Ilartley in the Chair; wowei

mais, and mucn more frequeastly a woman, f tie only after a short tsie spent therein, the M. W. Grand fmaste

friend he or she possessed? resumed the Chair, and P. W. M. B. HartlEy r

1- -

OWS' RECORD.

PROVIDENCE.

Tai following beautiful sonnet, from the Italian of

Filiciaia, is taken from an old volume of the Examiner,

when under the editorship of Leigh Hunt:-

Just as a mother, with sweet, pious face,
Yearns towards lier little children from her seat,

Gives one a kiss, another an embrace,
Takes this upon lier knees, that upon her feet;

And while from actions, looks, comiplaints, pretences,
She learns their feelings and their various will;

To this a look, to that a word dispenses,
And whether stern or smiling, loves them still;-

So Providence for us, iigi, infinite,
Makes our necessities its watchful task,

Hearkens to all our prayers, helps all our wants;
And even if it denes what seems our right,

Either denies, because it wonld have us ask,
Or seems but to deny, or in denying, grants.

LOVE FOR THE DEAD.

The love that survives the tomb, says Irvin, is one

of the noblest attributes of the seul. If it has iLs woes,
it has likewise its delights; and when the overwhelming

burst of grief is calmed into the gentle tear of recol..

lection, then the sudden anguish and convulsive agony

over the present ruins of all that we most loved, are

softened away into pensive meditations on all that was

in the day of its loveliness. Who would root such a

sorrow from the heart, though it may sometimes throw

a passing cloud over the bright hour of gaiety, or spread

a deeper sadness over the hour of gloom; yet who

would exchange it even for the song of pleasure or the

burst of revelry? No ; there is a voice from the tomb

sweeter than song; there is a remembrance of the

tlead te which we turn even from the charms of the

living.

n'P CINA .
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ported that the said Committee had corne to a Resolution, channels, through which medium such matters cannot fail
which being read is as followeth to obtain publivity, ani thezreby exposs tic offenders to

Moved hy P. G. E. Murney, seconded by P. G. G. P. punsishiment by the proper tribunals.
Dickson, That the Report of Victoria Lodge, No. 6, Belle- Whereupon P. G. G. P. Dickson, seconded by P. G.
ville, relative to the losses sustained by Brothers Northrop W. Uilton, moved, that the question lie over until the next
of that Lodge by fire, be submitted to the Subordinate meeting; which prevailed.
Lodges in Cana la for their consideration, accompanied P. G. Il. Il. M hitney, seconded by P. G. Thos. Hardie,
with a recommendation fron this R. W. Grand Lodge to submitted the following Resolution, which was concurred
affori such relief to the sufferers as they may in their in

judgment think suficient. Resolse,-Tiat the R. W. Grand Secretary address a
Upon the question of concurrence being put, it passed communication to each of the Subordinate Lodges in this

in the negative. City, stating, that, owing to the frequent absence of some
The Committee on Correspondence presented several of their Representa-ives froum tie msseetings of this IL W.

Reports. Grand Ludge, although specially sunmoned to attend
The Committee on Elections and Returns submitted thereat, th2 business of the Order lias been delayed in a

the following Report:- manner injurions to its best interests-that a:Ijournments
The Conmittee on Elections and Returns, to whom was have frequently become necessary for want of a quorum,

referred the Certificate of P. G. J. M. Gilbert, as being and that the business which has bsen donc has in most
duiy appointed a Representative of Canada Lodge, No. 8, cases been transacted by the sanse members forming very
beg leave to report, That they find the same in every res- few more than a quorum, and frequently by a quorum only.
pect correct, and recommend that P. G. J. M. Gilbert he That the Subordinate Lodges be requestel to communicate
hereafter considered the Representative of Canada Lodge, this Resolution to their Representatives, and to adopt
No. 8. Respectfully submitted. such other measures as iii their judgment will remedy the

(Signed) G. P. DicaesoN. evil complained of.
WM. IILTOX. On motion of P. G. J. Cushing, seconded by P. G.
E. MURNEY. Il. II. Whitney, the R. W. Grand LÎodge then adjourned

P. G. H. H. Whitney, seconded by P. G. G. P. Dickson, until Monday evening, the 11th instant, at 8 o'clock.
moved, Tînt the Report be accepted, and the reconien- I. I. HAlIuTtro, Grand Secretary.
dation concurred in

The Committee on Elections and Returns, made the Montreal, 11th May, 1846.
following Report:- The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this evening pur-

The Conmittee on Elections and Returns to whom was suant to adjournment.
referred that part of the Credentials of P. G. George Hall, Roll called.
of Albion Lodge, No. 4, certifying as to the services ie Minutes of the last Meetinsg of the 9th instant read and
had performed in that Lodge, find the same correct, and approved.
thereby completing the Credentials of said P. G. George The R. W. Grand Secretary presented and read a Com-
Hall, recommend that he be admitted as a member of tiis mnsication from Brother Asa Ilunt, expressing a desire
R. W. Body as a Representative of said Lodge, and that uspon the part of iiseif and others to open a Lodge at
the following Degrees he confsrred upon him, viz., V. G., Since, C. W., and enqniring how to procced; which waa
N. G., and Grand Lodge Degree. referred to the Commiittee on Correspondnce.

(Signed) G. P. Dicscsox. P. G. .loin Dyde, Commercial Lodge, No. 5, was intro-
W. HiLTON. duced by 1'. G. . Il. Whitney, actinsg as Couductor in
E. MURNEY. the absence of that Ofier, and wvas duly instructed by the

Which, on motion of P. G. J. Cushing, seconded by P. G. I. W. D. G. Master, in the absence of the R. W. Grand
R. H. Hamilton, was accepted, and the recommssendation Warden, inu the V. G. and N. G. Past Oti-ial and Grand
concurred in. 1 Lodge Degrees, and took his Seat as an additionai Repre-

On motion of P. G. G. P. Dickson, seconded by P. G. sentative of that Lodge.
Wim. Hilton, the Grand Lodge then adjourned uutil to- On motion, the Grand Lodge then proceed I 1 to the
morrow evening at 7j o'clock. 1 consideration of tise recommendat ion of the Committec on

R. H. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary. Corresponidence. That the R. W. Grand Secretary's rcply
in the atfirmative to the following qusestions propounded

M by Secretary Oriental Lodge, No. 7, viz.: " las a Lodge
M the right tò expose the name of an expelled member to

The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this evening at 8j the publie ?" as also the Resolution offered as a substitute
o'clock, pursuant to adjournment. viici at the last meeting were ordered to lie on the table,

Present-M. W. Grand Master,-in the Chair-R. W. for consideration at the present one.
D. G. Master, R. W. G. Secretary. The question being taken on the substitute, it was de-

Also Present- P. G. Win. Hilton, Prince of Wales cided in the affirmative.
Lodge, No. 1; P. G. H. hi. Wiitney, Pl. G. G. P. Dieksons, P. G. S. C. Sevell, seconded by P. G. H. H. Whitney,
Queen's Lodge, No. 2; P. G. J. Cusiing, Commercial offered the followiing Resolition, ivhich was ado)pted:.
Lodge, No. 5. Res>lred,--Tiat any Brother of this Order, vho shall

Roll called. be engaged in a Duel, either as a Principal or Second,
Absent-lt. W. G. Warden, R. W. G. Treasurer, R. shail fiortihwith cease and deterin e to be a Member of

W. G. Chaplaini, W. G. Marshail, W. G. Conductor, W. the Order for ever.
G. Guardiani. P. G. Thomas Hardie, seconded by P. G. M. H. Sey-

On motion the reading of the Minutes of the last meeting isons, offered the followriig Preamle and Resolution,
of the Sth instant, vas dispensed with. viich w'ere adpted

The I. W. G. Secretary presensted the fllowing Cre- Wlereas it sas beena custonary ieretofore for Lodges of
dentials :-Of 1. G. David Mackay, of Prince of Wales our Orler in this Province to send Communications to
Lodge, No. 1, of his clection as an audditional Rtepresensta- their Sister Lodges, without paying the postage thereon,
tive of that Lodge, and of his being qualified by service to thereby suijecting Lodges situate in the country to an
receive the side Degrees. Of P. G E. Murniey, of Vic- undase proportion of expense; be it therefore resoIved,
toria Lodge, No. 6, of his beinsg qualiitied to reecive the! That all Subordinsate Lodges under this Jurisdiction, be,
side Degrees, which were severally referred to the Coms- asnd are hrbV directed, to prepay the postage on all coin-
mittee on Elections and Recturis. iunicationss sent by themî to other Lodges ia this Province.

The following Resolution vas offered by P. G. R. 11. P. G. S. C. Sewell, of Quseess's Lodge, No. 2, and P. G.
Hamilton, seconded by P. G. H. Il. Witney:- R. Il. Hamilton, of Commercial Lodge, No. 5, gave notice

Resolved, -That this Lodge disapproves of the names of in accordance w iti Article I0 of the Constitution, of tha
expelled meibers being posted up in the anîte-rooms of following proposed alteration in the Constitution, viz., to
Lodges, or otherwise exposed to the publie gaze, whether repeal tie saii .rticle 10 thereof, to be considered at the
reasons be assigied therefor or not, conceiving the honsor nsext Anal Session.
and interests of the Order tu be aiply protected by havingý On motion of P. G. Job Cushing, seconded by P. G.
their namses read in the Lodges, leaving the public expo- H. H. Whitney, the Grand Lodge then adjourned sine die,
sure of their crimes and faults to other more appropriate R. H. HAM TON, Grand Secretary.
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DI R EC TORY.

OFFICERS OF THE GRAND LODGE OF BRITISH
NORTH AMERICA.

MONTREAL.

R. H. Hamilton, M. W. G. Sire. John Holland, R. W. G. Chap.
E.L.Montizambert,R.D.G.Sire. John Dyde, G. M.
J. Cushing, R. W. G. Sec. Wn Hilton, G. C.
B.S. C. DeBleury, R. W. G. Tr. R. Cooke, G. G.

W. M. B. Hartley, M. W. P. G. Maters.
William Rodden,
Peter Sheppard, D. . G. M. for the District of Quebec.
Joseph C. Chase, D.D. G. M.,for the District of St. Francis, C. E.
E. Murney, D.D. G. M. for the District of Victoria, C.W.

HOCHELAGA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

John O. Brown, C. P. A. S. Menzies, Scribe,
C. C. 8. DeBleury, H. P. Samuel Hedge, F. Scribe.
John Dyde, S. W. J. A. Perkins, Treas.

Wm. Sache, J. W.

STADACONA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 2.
QUEBEC.

John R. Healey, C. P.
A. Joseph, H. P.
Samuel Wright, S. W.

J. Maclaren, Scribe.
Phililp Lesweuer, F. Scribe.
William Holehouse, Treasurer.

ROYAL MOUNT ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 3.
MONTREAL.

Christopher Dunkin, C. P. Audrew Wilson, Scribe.
John Irvine, H. P. S. G. Patton, F. Scribe.
John Sproston, S. W. John Murray, Treasurer.

James Gibson, J. W.

ST. LOUIS ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 4.
QUEBEC.

J. A. Sewell, M D., C. P. William Tims, Scribe.
Francis Bowen, H. P. Robert Gilmor, F. Scribe.
A. C. Buchanan, S. W. A. G. Pentland, J. W.

WELLINGTON ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 5.
TORONTO.

S. B. Campbell, C. P. A. H. Coulson, Scribe.
Geo. P. Dieksou, H. P. Q. Quaife, F. Scribe.
W. H. Boulton, S. W. F. J. Preston, Treas.

8. B. Fairbanks, J. W.

MOUNT HEBRON ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 6.
PETERBORO.

W. C. Conger, C. P. P. M. Grover, Scribe.
Rev. R. C. T. Taylor, H. P. Daniel Griffith, Treas.
Charles Forrest, S. W. Win. Cluxton, J. W.

VICTORIA DEGREE LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

C:C. 8. DeBleury,N. G. J. M. Gilbert, P. G.
Christopher Dunkin, A. N. G. John Dyde, V G.
H. H. Whitney, D. A. N. G. John Murray, Secretary,

A. H. David, Treasurer.

PRINCE OF WALES' LODGE.--NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

H. F. J. Jackson, P. G. J. Williamson, Secretary.
Audrew Wilson, N. G. D. Mair, P. Secretary,
W. Ewan, V. G. 1 J. Fletcher, Treasurer.

QUEEN'S LODGE.-NO. 2.
MONTREAL.

George Mcîver, P. G. Chas. M. Tait, Secy.
W. Sache, N. G. H. Dickinson, Treasurer.
Win. Easton, V. G. J. H. Isaaceon, P. Secy.

PRINCE ALBERT LODGE.-NO. 3.
ST. JOHNS.

Edward Mott, P. G. I C. H. Ripley, V. G.
M. B. Landell, N. G. I J. Lewis, Secy.

F. R. Mellowes, Treasurer.

ALBION LODGE.-NO. 4.
QUEBEC.

Abraham Joseph, P. G. j Wm. Bennett, V.G.
J. Maclaren, N. G. 1 John C. Fisher, Secretary.

John Watt, Treas.

COMMERCIAL LODGE.-NO. 5.
MONTREAL.

W. Sutherland, P. G. Andw. H. Armour, Secretary.
Jas. Moir Ferres, N. G. E. T. Taylor, P. Secretary.
Arch. H. Campbell, V. G. J. G. Horne, Treasurer.

VICTORIA LODGE.-NO. 6.
BELLEVILLE.

Francis MeAnnany, P. G. E. W. Holton, P. Sery.
Smith Bartlet, N. G. B. Dougali, Secy.
Merrick Sawyer, V. G. F. Davy, Treasurer.

ORIENTAL LODGE.-NO. 7.
STANSTEAD.

Austin T. Foster, N. G. H. F. Prentiss, Secretary.
H. Bailey Terril, P. G. Joseph C. Chase, P. Secretary.
T. Lee Terrill, V. G. 1 John A. Pierce, Treasurcr.

CANADA LODGE.-NO. S.
MONTREAL.

John Young, P. G. John Smith, Secretary.
James Gibson, N. G. W. Macfarlane, P. Secretary.
F. B. Matthews, V. G. John Murray, Treusurer.

BROCK LODGE.-NO. 9.
BROCKVILLE.

John Rhynas, P. G. Edmund Perry, Secretary.
Thomas Reynolds, N. G. G.W. Arnold, P. Sec.
Thomas E. Cribb, V. G. R. H. Street, Trecs.

CATARAQUI LODGE.-NO. 10.
KINGSTON.

Donald Christie, P. G. John Fraser, Secretary.
James A. Glassford, N. G. Lewis Cameron, P. Secy.
James Goodeve, V. G. James Bennett, Treasurer.

PRINCE EDWARD LODGE.-NO. 11.
PICTON.

Jas. R. Wright, P. G. Alex. Macallister, Secretary.
D. L. Fairfield, N. G. Robt. Ramsay, P. Secy.
W. H. Wallace, V. G. D. B. Stevenson, Treas.

Ontario Lodge, No. 12, Cobourg. List not Received.

OTONABEE LODGE.-NO. 13.
PETERBORO.

Charles Perry, P. G. i Charles Forrest V. G.
William Cluxton N. G. j James Scott, Secretary.

Wilson S. Conger, Trea urer.

HOPE LODGE.-NO. 14.
PORT HOPE.

M. F. Whitehead, P. G. Thos. Turner, Secretary.
George C. Ward, N. G. John Smart, P. Secg.
Jonathan Short, V. G. D. Smart, Treus.

TECUMSEH LODGE.-NO. 15.
TORONTO.

S.. B. Campbell, P. G. G. H. Cheney, V. G.
Richd. Kneeshaw, N. G. jE. F. Whittimore, Secretary.

R. Brewer, Treasurer.

UNION LODGE.-NO. 16.
ST. CATHERINES.

John Maulson, P. G. Henry J. Hensleigh, Seey.
David Kissock, N. G. Thumas Burns, Treas.
Chauncy Yale, V. G. 1

BURLINGTON LODGE.r-NO. 17.
HAMILTON.

W. A. Harvey, N. G. I W. C. Clarke, Secretary.
Andrew Stewart, V. G. j Benjamin Miner, P. Secy.

T. M. Simons, Tres.

ST. FRANCIS LODGE.--NO. 18.
CORNWALL.

J. F. Pringle, P. u. E. H. Parker, Secretary.
L.'N. Putnam, N. G. J. R. Ault, P. Secretary.
A. McDougall, V. G. W. J. Pitts, Treas.

MERCANTILE LODGE.-NO. 19.
QUEBEC.

Samuel Wright, N. G. I W. Tims, V. G.
John Racey, P. G. | Alex. Fraser, Sec.

Joseph Hamel, Treasurer.

OTTAWA LODGE.-NO. 20.
BYTOWN.

George Lyons, P. G. Thomas Hunton, V. G.
Robt. Harvie,N. G. 1 John McDonald, Secy.

Z. Wilson, Treas.
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